
2018/19 ELLAND ROAD
HOSPITALITY

Join us at Elland Road this season and experience Yorkshire’s f inest 
matchday hospitality. From the moment you arrive at Elland Road, your 
ult imate matchday experience will begin. Whether you’re relaxing with 

family, enter taining clients or rewarding employees we’ll make sure your 
experience is one to remember. We have a wide range of Matchday 

Hospitality packages for you to choose from, so whether you are 
looking for fine dining or a relaxed, informal carvery meal with your 

family, we have the experience for you.



THE   
PETER LORIMER SUITE

Offering panoramic views of Leeds City Centre, the Lorimer suite has a fabulous atmosphere.

Named after our all time leading goalscorer, Peter 
Lorimer, this suite has a stylish modern feel.  You will 
enjoy a beautiful three course meal with drinks service 
to your table.  This is a truly first class experience and 
with front row seats in the East Stand Upper you will 
also watch the game from some of the best seats in 
the Stadium.

Our Leeds United Legends will help build up the 
atmosphere pre match as they offer insights and 
analysis as we lead up to kick off.

• Executive padded match seats in the front rows of
--the central section of the East Stand upper tier

• Three course choice menu
• Dedicated table waitress service throughout the day
• Matchday betting service directly  to your table.
• Complimentary copy of the Official Matchday

Programme and Official Team Sheet for every guest

LOCATION: EAST STAND LEVEL 4   |   DRESS CODE: SMART CASUAL: 

Smart denim is permitted within the lounge, however trainers, sportswear and replica shirts are 
not. The dress code doesn’t apply to under 16’s.
Please note that chi ldren must be over 5 years old to enter this suite.
To reserve your hospitality seats: T: 0871 334 1919 (option 3) E: sales@leedsunited.com

Peter Lorimer Lounge Benefits



THE   
NINETEEN19 LOUNGE

The Nineteen19 suite gives reference to the year in which Leeds United was formed. As a guest 
in this suite, you will enjoy a wonderful two course carvery meal with a selection of roast meats, 
fresh vegetables and a choice of deserts.

The Nineteen19 Lounge is a modern, stylish lounge 
that holds a cash bar that is stocked with quality beers, 
wines and spirits.

Our Leeds United Legends will help build up the 
atmosphere towards kick off with expert opinion  and 
stories of previous encounters.

You will then head off to watch the game in some of 
the best seats within the Elland Road Stadium, located 
in the first two rows of the East Stand Upper Tier.

• Executive padded match seats located in the front
rows of the East Stand upper tier

• Two course pre-match carvery

• Dedicated table waitress service throughout the day

• Matchday betting service directly to your table.

• Junior price available within this suite

• Complimentary copy of the Official Matchday

Programme and Official Team Sheet for every guest

LOCATION: EAST STAND LEVEL 4   |   DRESS CODE: SMART CASUAL: 

Smart denim is permitted within the lounge, however trainers, sportswear and replica shirts are 
not. The dress code doesn’t apply to under 16’s.
Please note that chi ldren must be over 5 years old to enter this suite.
To reserve your hospitality seats: T: 0871 334 1919 (option 3)  E: sales@leedsunited.com

Nineteen19 Lounge Benefits



THE  
EDDIE GRAY SUITE

The Eddie Gray Suite serves luxurious bowl and buffet food in a relaxed informal dining 
experience.  Guests in this suite need not worry about the bar bil l  as complimentary drinks 
form par t of this package.*

There are a mixture of poseur tables and luxury soft 
furnishing where you can enjoy your pre-match 
meal and drinks whilst looking out over panoramic 
views of Leeds city 

Our resident Legends will be on hand to build you  
up to kick off with expert insights, and stories from 
the past.

Your executive match seats are situated on the 
halfway line of the East Stand Upper that boasts an 
incredible view of the Elland Road playing surface.

*The complimentary drinks package in the Eddie Gray 
Suite includes Fosters, John Smiths, House Wine and 
Soft Drinks up to a value of £25 per guest.

Eddie Gray Matchday Benefits

• Executive padded match seats in the front rows  of
the central section of the East Stand upper tier

• One course pre-match buffet

• Reserved dining table for seasonal guests

• Dedicated table waitress service throughout the day

• Matchday betting service directly  to your table.

• Complimentary copy of the Official Matchday
Programme and Official Team Sheet for every guest

LOCATION: EAST STAND LEVEL 3   |    DRESS CODE: SMART CASUAL: 

Smart denim is permitted within the lounge, however trainers, sportswear and replica shirts are 
not. The dress code doesn’t apply to under 16’s.  Please note that chi ldren must be over 5 years old 
to enter this suite.  To reserve your hospitality seats: T: 0871 334 1919 (option 3)
E: sales@leedsunited.com



THE  
GARY SPEED SUITE

Named after the late Leeds Legend Gary Speed, this suite offers a relaxed way to enjoy the first 
class hospitality on offer here at Elland Road. The recently refurbished Gary Speed Suite is a 
modern lounge with a relaxed atmosphere where you can enjoy an American style buffet meal 
before the match, along with a cash bar with a great selection of beers and wine from around 
the world.

In the lead up to kick off you will be joined by our 
Leeds United Legends who will offer you insights 
into the game and share stories to help build the 
atmosphere.

As kick off approaches, you will make your way to your 
executive padded match seat positioned centrally in 
the East Stand Upper which gives you one of the best 
views in the stadium.

Gary Speed Matchday Benefits

•  Executive padded match seats in the front rows of the
central section of the East Stand upper tier

•  One course pre-match American style buffet

•  Pre/Post Match analysis from Leeds United Legends

•  Reserved dining table with a dedicated table waitress
service throughout the day

•  Matchday betting service directly to your table

•  Discount in official Club Shop

• Complimentary copy of the Official Matchday
Programme and Official Team Sheet for every guest

LOCATION: EAST STAND LEVEL 3   |    DRESS CODE: SMART CASUAL: 

Smart denim is permitted however trainers, sportswear and replica shirts are not. The dress code 
does not apply to children under 16.
To reserve your hospitality seats: T: 0871 334 1919 (option 3)  E: sales@leedsunited.com





THE 
PRESIDENTS SUITE

The Presidents’ Suite offers the ultimate matchday VIP hospitality experience. Our experienced 
head chef provides a specially prepared four course pre-match VIP buffet, with all  dishes created 
using the finest quality ingredients. Guests can enjoy complimentary Pink Champagne and an 
extensive l ist of specially selected wines available throughout the day.  

LOCATION: THE WEST STAND   |   DRESS CODE: FORMAL

Jacket, collar and tie. Denim is not permitted. The dress code does not apply for children under 16. 
To reserve your hospitality seats: T: 0871 334 1919 (option 3) E: sales@leedsunited.com

Presidents’ Suite guests enjoy the best views in the 
stadium, with an executive padded match seat located 
within the exclusive former Chairman’s Box seating 
area directly overlooking the half way line. 

Post match, Presidents Suite guests enjoy a selection 
of sandwiches and cakes and are invited to watch the 
post match interview with the Leeds United Man of the 
Match in the Nicky Chapman Suite.

President Suite Matchday Benefits

•  Table visits from Leeds United Legends

•   Reserved padded match seats within the West Stand
directly overlooking the half-way line

•  Dedicated table waitress service

•  Half time and full time refreshments - freshly brewed
tea and coffee, served with biscuits

•  Full time selection of cakes and sandwiches

•  Matchday table betting service provided

•  Giant screen showing the pre-match build up from
LUTV throughout the day

•  Complimentary copy of the Official Matchday

Programme and Official Team Sheet for every guest

•  Exclusive benefits for Seasonal guests

•  All home cup games included

•  Annual LUTV subscription

•  Reserved table within the suite

•  Priority booking for all Leeds United commercial events

•  Dedicated Car Parking in the West Stand
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THE   
NORMAN HUNTER SUITE

The Norman Hunter Banqueting Suite is the focal point of the West Stand hospitality offering here at Elland Road. 
With some of the finest food and the best seats within Elland Road you will enjoy a premier hospitality experience.  
You will be treated to a full four course meal with table service for your drinks.  

LOCATION: THE WEST STAND LEVEL ONE   |    DRESS CODE: SMART CASUAL: 

Smart denim is permitted however trainers, sportswear and replica shirts are not. The dress code 
does not apply to children under 16.
To reserve your hospitality seats: T: 0871 334 1919 (option 3) E: sales@leedsunited.com

You will enjoy the company of the great Norman 
Hunter who will offer you insights and stories ahead of 
the game and post match the Leeds United Man of the 
Match award is presented.  With our match day 
interviewer Keith Hanvey on hand you can be sure 
that these post match presentations are candid and 
genuine.

We often have special guests join us in the suite, in 
the past season these have included: Danny Mills, 
Allan Clarke, Sue, Barker and even Vinny Jones.

Norman Hunter Matchday Benefits

• Reserved executive padded match seats within the
West Stand close to the half-way line

• Four course choice menu

• Post Match Food available

• Exclusive opportunity to watch the post-match Leeds
United Man of the Match presentation and interview

• Dedicated table waitress service throughout the day

• Matchday betting service directly to your table.



THE CHAIRMAN'S 
 GUEST LOUNGE

New for the 2018/19 season, this exclusive new addition to our match day hospitality portfolio is a 
luxury lounge incorporated in the John Charles West Stand with its own dedicated directors 
entrance both to the ground and seating area.

LOCATION: THE WEST STAND   |   DRESS CODE: SMART CASUAL

Smart denim is permitted however trainers, sportswear and replica shirts are not. The dress code 
does not apply to children under 16.
To reserve your hospitality seats: T: 0871 334 1919 (option 3) E: sales@leedsunited.com

Guests in this Suite are treated to a delicious two 
course luxury bowl food buffet with desert table before 
the match plus a complimentary house bar facility.  

We will also have legends visiting the lounge’s to help 
build the atmosphere pre match. Guest will be able to 
rub shoulders with top guests of Leeds United and 
visiting teams.

You will enjoy all the action from executive padded 
seats situated in the heart of the John Charles West 
Stand.

Chairmans Guest Lounge Matchday Benefits

• Direct access to your  reserved executive padded 
match seats within the  West Stand

• Two Course luxury buffet table and chefs 
selection desert

• Complimentary house drinks package

• Matchday betting service directly to your table.

• Lounge TV playing all game day content

• Complimentary copy of the Official Matchday 
Programme & Official Team Sheet for every guest 
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THE   
REVIE SUITE

Whites fans can enjoy matchday hospitali ty at i ts best in the suite that tr ibutes one of Leeds 
United’s greatest ever managers, Don Revie. The Revie Room of fers a view from a double balcony 
for fans so they can watch the team coaches arrive, watch fans approach Elland Road and dine in 
style ahead of the game.

LOCATION: THE WEST STAND   |   DRESS CODE: SMART CASUAL

Smart denim is permitted however trainers, sportswear and replica shirts are not. The dress code 
does not apply to children under 16.
To reserve your hospitality seats: T: 0871 334 1919 (option 3) E: sales@leedsunited.com

As well as enjoying a varied choice of three main 
courses and a selection of desserts, fans will enjoy 
the match from the former director’s box with padded 
seats. 

Completing your matchday experience, expect to have 
a matchday programme and teamsheet delivered to 
your table and a visit by a Leeds United legend. 

Revie Matchday Benefits

•  Direct access to your reserved executive padded
match seats within the West Stand

•  Entrance through the new John Charles West Stand
reception

•  Hot pre-match buffet meal

•  Luxury buffet dessert

•  Matchday betting service directly to your table.

•  Visit by a Leeds United Legend

• Complimentary copy of the Official Matchday
Programme and Official Team Sheet for every guest



THE NEW 
RADEBE SUITE

Dedicated to the Chief, this lounge plays homage to the former legendary Captain of Leeds 
and South Africa, during his t ime at Leeds United and with the national team Lucas became an 
icon of the modern game.

LOCATION: WEST STAND LEVEL ONE   |    DRESS CODE: SMART CASUAL: 

Smart denim is permitted however trainers, sportswear and replica shirts are not. The dress 
code does not apply to children under 16.
To reserve your hospitality seats: T: 0871 334 1919 (option 3) E: sales@leedsunited.com

The all new Radebe Suite is in a new location in the 
West Stand at the heart of the match day atmosphere, 
enjoying its own private bar facility with easy access 
to a to reserved match seats. The Radebe Suite menu 
has been upgraded for the new season to include to a 
buffet style two course set meal.  The package will 
also include pre match interview with Legends and 
fantastic executive match seats located just above the 
players tunnel.

With high level poseur style tables and relax dining 
booths plus multiple TV screens showing all of the  
pre-match build up and analysis from LUTV the new 
Radebe Suite is a great place to enjoy your matchday.

New Radebe Suite Matchday Benefits

•  Easy access to your reserved executive padded
match seats within the West Stand

• Two Course Set Meal - Buffet style

•  Cash bar facility

•  Matchday betting service directly to your table

• Complimentary copy of the Official Matchday
Programme and Official Team Sheet for every
guest
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The copyright of this drawing is vested in the architect /
designer and must not be copied or reproduced without
written consent.

Materials and workmanship are to comply in all respects
with current British Standard Specifications, British
Standard Code of Practice. Building Regulations, Building
Standards (Scotland) (consolidation) Regulations.

The contractor is to check and verify all building and site
dimensions, levels and sewer invert levels at connection
points before work commences.

Do not scale this drawing. For discrepsancies or ommisions
contact the architect / designer prior to work commencing.

This drawing to be read in conjunction with all relevant
specifications and drawings issued by the designer / architect,
consultants and other specialists.

t: 01423 789 678
e: pb@absoluteci.co.uk
w: absoluteci co.uk

Gardner House, Hornbeam Park,
Harrogate, North Yorkshire, HG2 8NA
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BILLY BREMNER SUITE

LEEDS UNITED

B R E M N E R S U I T E - B A R E L E V A T I O N
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THE  
‘NEW’ BREMNER SUITE

Upgraded  fo r  2018 / 19  Season

The all new and improved Bremner Suite provides a unique hospitality experience 
offering guests a fantastic refurbished VIP lounge bar.

The Bremner Suite will undergo a major upgrade during the Summer in the latest phase of 
our West Stand refurbishment programme. The new look suite will now include a new and
extended luxury bar, improved seating and furniture. 

On matchdays our resident Leeds Legends will visit the lounge pre match as we build up 
to the game offering their insights and analysis into the fixture ahead.

Bremner Suite Matchday Benefits

• New luxury bar & lounge facility
• Includes all cup games
• Complimentary draught beer, glass of wine or

soft drink served at half time*
• Complimentary Hollands Pie served at half

time
• Executive padded match seats in the John

Charles West Stand
• Complimentary copy of the Official Matchday

Programme and Official Team Sheet for every
guest

• Pre match analysis visit by Leeds United
Legend

• Fully stocked cash bar facility
• Complimentary freshly brewed tea and coffee

ahead of kick off
• Pre match by Leeds United Legend
• Bespoke bar menu available
• Discount in the official club shop

Bremner Suite guests will receive a complimentary 
copy of the official matchday programme and team 
sheet ahead of kick off. 

There will also be an enhanced match day menu 
available for guests to purchase from. Complimentary 
freshly brewed tea and coffee will be served pre 
match.

At half time each guest will receive a complimentary 
drink* and a hot Hollands Pie  

Guests will enjoy every kick from some of the finest 
John Charles padded seating within our World famous 
Elland Road stadium.

It is fitting that we will be making these changes at the 
same time that we will be unveiling Bremner Square.  
We recognise that Billy was the epitome of Leeds 
United and we hope to create a lounge that is 
befitting of our most successful captain.

We are delighted to confirm for the first time the 
seasonal package for the Bremner Suite will include 
ALL league and cup fixtures (excluding any 
Championship play-off’s and pre-season friendlies).
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